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ALBA IBERO, Pintoras expresionistas: cuatro perfiles de mujer (p.15- 
44). This article is an attempt to go beyond the androcentrism in the 
History of Art. It focuses on four women artists of the Expressionist 
movement. While offering a profile of the personal and professional lives 
of these artists, the article questions the criteria used by historiographers 
to exclude them from the expressionist canon, relegating thern, at best, 
to rernain as isolated figures in the panorama of art and, at worst, 
banishing thern to oblivion. 
ROSA MARIA MARTIN CASAMITJANA, Lucia Sanchez Saornil: De la 
vanguardia al olvido (p. 45-66). This article is an attempt to retrieve the 
writer Lucia Sánchez Saornil and her work. She was the only woman to 
form partof the ~~Ultraísmo)~ movement (a revolutionary poetic movement 
of the 1920s), and years later she was the co-founder, together with 
Arnparo Poch and Mercedes Comaposada, of the libertarian inspired 
feminist movement, the "Mujeres Libres,, (Free Women). Most of her 
poetry remains buried arnongst the pages of few literary magazines 
whicharedifficult toobtain today. For thisreason, thisarticleoffers abrief 
anthology of hermostrepresentative poetry togetherwith acommentary, 
in the hope that this will illustrate the aesthetic development of the 
author's life. When Lucia Sánchez Saornil returned from exile, she 
disappeared from public life and took refuge in anonymity. Discovering 
the changes that tookplace throughout her life and the circumstances of 
her death has alrnost been detective work. The resultis the discovery of 
some unpublished poems, two of which are included at the end of this 
article. 
SUMMARIES -- 
PAOLA DI CORI, Subjectivitati Historiade les Dones (p 69-94). Di Cori 
questions whether the relationship between subjectivity and the history 
of women is an intimate andfruitful one. In orderto show how problematic 
the links are, the author-revises the varied uses of the terrn ~<subjectivit-y>> 
within different contexts, up to 1987, which is when the terrn is applied 
diversly in the context ofwdrnen's history. Finally, she considers feminist 
criticism within scientific obiectivitv and, in takina into account the latest 
contributions made in rega;d to hktory ands;bjectivity, she concludes 
that the concept of female subjectivity is of great i i~or tance,  not only for 
the future development of women's history but also for the links it 
rnaintains with politics. 
BIRUTE CIPLIJAUSKAITE. El lugar del yo en la evocacián: prisma 
femenino/masculino (p. 95-106). According to recent research, the 
concept of mernory has been changing. To be more specific, evocation 
in literature does not posit 4he tradicional recovery of the past but a 
revision, a reinscription of the past).. From this paradigm, Birute Cipli- 
jauskaite compares a number of wornen's texts with others written by 
men -all of which share similar starting points- and comes to the 
conclusion thai the relationship SelfIOther (which is the basic constitute 
of each evocation) is highly gendered and offers very different results. 
The masculine I is self-affirmative, sanctioning all that it percebes. The 
fernenine I, on the other hand, becornes weakened in the evocation of 
self-perception. Time for rnasculine I is chronological, countable and 
deterministic with regard to the future. Time for the woman writer 
disappears in a sirnultaneousness where it becornes difficult to define 
past and present and where yearning is not focused on the future but on 
eternity and conciousness. In women's writing what predominates is 
4he ernotion caused by a revelation, from which one's own voicedoes 
rise ...,, 
MERCE OTERO, ~~Aquitarnbé, cornalla dalt, memiren ...,, (p. 107-1 36). 
Objectivity and subjectivity in the theatre have created a subtle web of 
relationships: women playwrights are overcoming the silence imposed 
by the patriarchy and are making their subjective voices heard, masked 
by the objective voices of other women, the actresses, who subjectively 
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play the role of wornen characters a l l  of which objectively reaches the 
wornen spectators and critics who review thern subjectively. Through 
gynocritics it has been possible to retrieve Catalan women playwrights 
and their wor&frorn the period leading up to the Spanish Civil War: 
Dolors Monserda, Caterina Albert. Palmira Ventbs, Carme Karr, Sara 
LLorens, Maria Pi Sunyer, Carme Montoriol. Feminist criticisrn is also 
used to focus an interpretation on the themes and women characters 
who appear in these plays: the sacrifice of rnotherly love, the oposition 
between the loveofamotherand that of awoman, infanticide, three-party 
situations, wornen and work, loneliness, friendship among wornen ... 
EUGLIA LLEDO, Semblances i dissemblances en tres llibres de les 
germanes Bronte (p. 137-1 63). This article focuses on three noveis by 
the Bronte sisters which were all published within aperiod of ten months; 
Wuthering Heights by Emily, Jane Eyre by Charlotie and The Tenantof 
WildfellHallby Anne. Itpoints out what they have in common and where 
they diverge. The starting point of the article is the rise of the novel, 
especially the novel written by wornen, from the rniddle of the 18th 
century onwards. It analyses the posltion and convlctions of the Bronte 
sisters as novelists, and the elements which the novels share, such as: 
the figure of the orphan, the clergyrnan, the rnoors -that is to say, the 
physical surroundings-, the leitmotivs from painting, music and books 
and, finaily, three factorswhich are intirnately related, the viewpointsand 
considerations of the three sisters on matters of love as passion, the 
fernale condition and economlc independence. 
MERCE COLL, Cinemaisubjectivitat(p. 165-1 74). Thisarticle considers 
the subjectivity of classical film and offers a critica1 anaiysis of the 
supposed objectivity of the image as a reflection of reality. Subjectivity 
is posited as an effect of discourse, as a consequence of language 
through which desire is economized. Three types of subjects are 
distinguishable, each depending on the place they occupy in the process 
of enunciation: the speaking subject, the receiver and the characters of 
the narrative. Their mutual implications are analysed, and special 
attention isgiven to the linksof identification which theviewerestablishes 
with the images. 
MARGARITA MAGUREGUI, La constitucion del espectador femenlno 
(p. 175-180). The article analyses the film Amarga Victoria (Bitter Vic- 
tory) by Edmund Goulding (1939), a so-called -Woman'sfiim~~, which is 
considered a subcategory of melodrama. The identification ties which 
the film tries to establish with the fernale viewer turns out to be contra- 
dictory and ambivalent. The two wornen characters in the narrative are 
transformed as the story runs its course into b o  compiementary aspects 
of one single image: an image which preqents woman as a passive 
being, as a simple receptacle of positive va~uks held by the male 
protagonist. The film only offers two posibilities of identification for 
women: either to suffer and remain passive or to adopt the male 
character's role and to take action and be decisive. 
MARTA SELVA, A la recerca de la mirada perduda (p.181-185). This 
article is concerned with the possibilities of displacement and, therefore, 
deals with the issue of the subject constructed by the male gaze. The 
work of Chantal Akermann and Helma Sanders Brahms is analysed as 
an example of writing based on difference. 60th space and time are 
illustrated through other parameters and from other positions which 
question the objectivity of classical film. 
COLECTIVO '(ESCUELA NO SEXISTA,, DE OVIEDO, Aportacionesal 
debate del -Diseño Curricular Base>> (p. 189-1 94). This Coilective offers 
a criticism of the -Diseño del Curriculo Basico>>: D.C.B. (curriculum 
blueprint) proposed by the Spanish Ministry of Education regarding the 
reform of secondary education (ages 1 1 to 16) and puts into evidence its 
androcentric nature. In spite of the fact that the reform defends a 
non-sexist education, this turns out to be a mere declaration of intentions 
without any substantial backing in the education syllabus. 
ROSER COSCOJUELA, MERCE MIRALLES, NURIA SOLSONA, RA- 
FAELA SUB~AS, SECRETARIA DE LA DONA DE LA USTEC. Optati- 
vitat isexisme a la Reforma Educativa (p. 195-212). This is a study on 
the optional subjects which are offered in the students' syllabus in 
compulsory education (ie: up to the age of 13), carried out in five 
experimental schools under the educational reform in Catalonia. The 
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study was carried out in the school year 89-90. It was obsewed that 
schools tended to reflect sexist stereotypes and to reproduce the social 
values of subject areas; 
Girls tend to choose optional subjects in the humantities and social 
services and boys opt fortraditionally masculine subjects in the sciences 
and technology. If measures are nat taken to balance the .'natural>> 
tendencies of girls and boys, the possibility of taking optional subjects 
will, in practice, lead to the establishment of different syllabuses. 
Traducció d'Elizabeth Russell. 
